
  
  

THE PINNACLE 
OF PERFORMANCE 

X390 

Crafted with precision, the ThinkPad X390 
is designed for modern professionals on the 
move. This ultraportable laptop comes with  
industry-leading technology and ThinkShield 
suite of security solutions, making mobility safe  
and effortless. 
  
Powered by the latest Intel® Core™ processors, 
this notebook delivers exceptional performance  
with up to 17.6 hours of battery life. Moreover, 
with the versatile ports, you can expand your  
device capabilities easily by connecting 
to other peripherals. 



  
  

Exceptional Performance: with the latest Intel® Core™ i Processors you can power 
through demanding tasks easily. The DDR4 memory coupled with PCIe SSD 
storage offers an amazingly responsive performance, taking productivity to the 
next level. 

Redefine Efficiency: pair your ThinkPad X390 laptop with multiple peripherals 
easily as it comes equipped with an array of ports such as USB 3.1 Gen1, USB Type-
C, HDMI, and Thunderbolt™. The backlit keyboard enables you to work in low light 
conditions easily, while the global LTE WWAN allows you to access your data 
anytime, anywhere, keeping productivity unhindered. 

Advanced Security: the ThinkPad X390 comes with ThinkShield suite of security 
solutions that offer comprehensive end-to-end security. Some of its features include - 
dTPM 2.0 chip, ThinkPad PrivacyGuard*, ThinkPad PrivacyAlert*, and Match on Chip 
Touch Fingerprint Reader. It also includes ThinkShutter camera cover for the 
innovative   
hybrid HD and IR* camera lens.  

Better Audio-Visual Experience: the razor-thin bezel offers more screen real estate on 
the 13.3-inch full-HD display, allowing you to view details with impressive clarity. The 
dual array far-field microphones and Dolby® Premium™ audio offer stunning audio 
clarity. 

X390 

Portability:  
The sleek and stylish ThinkPad X390 is 16.5mm thin and weighs 1.22kg/2.68lbs. 
only, making it easier to carry wherever you go. 

Efficiency:  
The RapidCharge technology enables you to charge your device 
from 0% to 80% in just 60 minutes**, avoiding costly downtime.   
Also, the ThinkPad X390 supports multiple docking solutions,   
making it easier to multitask on the go. 

Security:  
The ThinkShield suite of solutions ensure 360° device security   
from manufacturing through its entire lifecycle. 

ITDM Benefits 

*OPTIONAL  

**REQUIRES 65W AC ADAPTER 



  
  

This one-stop travel docking solution enables you   
to easily connect to an external monitor, wired network, and USB 
devices via a single robust USB Type-C port. Sleek and compact 
design means more space   
for unlimited productivity inside your bag. 

Accessor ies  

Lenovo Powered USB-C Travel Hub 
(PN: 4X90M60789) 

ThinkPad Thunderbolt™ 3 Dock Gen 2       
 (PN: 40AC0135US) 

The ThinkPad Thunderbolt™ 3 Dock is a versatile docking solution powered by Intel® 
Thunderbolt™ 3 technology. It delivers 4K video performance with lightning-fast data 
transfer. You can easily charge your mobile device with the always-power-on USB 3.0 
port 
and enjoy up to 40Gbps data transfer speeds. 

The Lenovo ThinkPad Professional Slim Top-load 
is a sleek, thin and light top-load case that carries, 
protects, and organizes your everyday work essentials. The 
premium, lightweight materials withstand everyday wear and tear. 
PC compartment supports laptops up to 15.6”, with a separate 
pocket   
for an additional smaller device. 

ThinkPad Professional 15.6” Slim Top-load 
(PN: 4X40Q26385) 



  

*BASED ON TESTING WITH MOBILEMARK 2014. BATTERY LIFE VARIES SIGNIFICANTLY WITH SETTINGS, USAGE, AND OTHER FACTORS. 

**OPTIONAL 

ThinkPad X390 

PERFORMANCE 

Processor  

Up to 10th Generation Intel® Core™ i7 Processor 

  
Operating System  

Up to Windows 10 Pro (64 bit)   

  
Graphics  

Integrated Intel® UHD 620   

  
Camera     

HD with ThinkShutter   

HD + IR camera with ThinkShutter   

  
Memory   

Up to 32GB DDR4 (2400MHz)  

  
Storage   

Up to 1TB PCIe SSD  

  
Battery  

Up to 17.6 hours*, 48Whr battery 

  
AC Adapter  

Up to 65W Type-C (supports RapidCharge)   

  
Audio   

Dolby® Audio™ Premium   

Dual array far-field microphones 

RECOMMENDED SERVICES  

Lenovo offers a comprehensive portfolio of services to support   

and protect your ThinkPad investment—so you can focus on your work, not your IT.   

  
Premier Support  

Provides direct access to skilled and experienced Lenovo technicians   

offering comprehensive hardware and software support. Gives you   

a consistent point of contact within Lenovo to ensure that your case   

resolution is professionally managed from start to finish.   

  
Accidental Damage Protection (ADP)  

Prevents the hassles of unexpected repair costs. Provides coverage   

for non-warranted damage incurred under normal operating conditions, such as minor 

spills, drops, or damage to the integrated screen.   

  
Warranty Extension (1-year base, up to 3 years total)   

This fixed-term, fixed-cost service helps you accurately budget   

for PC expenses, protect your valuable investment, and lower   

the cost of ownership over time. 

DESIGN 

Display  

13.3” HD TN (250nit) 

13.3” FHD IPS (300nit)  

13.3” FHD IPS Touch (300nit) 

13.3” FHD IPS PrivacyGuard (400nit)  

 

CONNECTIVITY 

 
Input/Output Ports   

1 x Thunderbolt™ 3 

1 x USB Type-C 

2 x USB 3.1 Gen1 

1 x HDMI 1.4 

1 x MicroSD 

1 x Audio   

  
WiFi   

Up to Intel Wi-Fi 6 AX-200 

Intel 9560 2x2 AC  

Bluetooth 5.0 
 
WWAN  

LTE CAT9 

EU CAT6   

  
NFC   

Yes   

  
Docking  

Thunderbolt™ 3 dock 

Side Mechanical dock 

USB Type-C dock 

USB 3.0 dock 

Dimensions (W x D x H) 

311.9 x 217.0 x 16.5mm  

12.27 x 8.54 x 0.61 inches   

  
Weight  

Starting at 1.22kg/2.68lbs.   

  
Keyboard   

Top load backlight with white LEDs   

  
Color   

Black 
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SECURITY  

Match on Chip Touch Fingerprint Reader  

IR camera with Windows Hello   

dTPM 2.0 chip  

ThinkShutter camera cover  

ThinkPad PrivacyGuard**  

ThinkPad PrivacyAlert**  

Kensington™ lock slot 


